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’ j SERIOUS FACTS ABOUT FOOD.
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Congress will adjourn about June 20.
Burglar rifled the postoffice and store 

at Jefferson, Or.
Buller has taken Boers’ stronghold 

on the Biggarsberg.
The British were received at Kroon- 

■tad with open a-ini.
The minority report on the ship sub

sidy bill is strongly against a subsidy.
The governor of Missouri has offered 

aid to the police in the St. Louia strike
Nationalists won two-thirds of th« 

vacant seats in the Paris municipal gov
ernment.

The Chicago Ac Rock Island railway 
will probably build to Portland, Or. 
Surveyors are now in the field

Dreyfus is in Paris and France is 
worried. Officials will try to hurrv 
him away, owing to fear ofdei'-'ou-vlTT 
tions.

Landing privileges at Manila ar« 
held by an©nscrupuloug monopolgfe that 
is a cumula.ing a fortune and throt
tling trade.

The nr niter of cases of bubonio 
plague at Svdnev, N. H. W., officially 
reported to this date is 216, of w.’iicb 
76 proved fatal.

Chicago and other .'Mississippi valley 
cities are expecting the hottest May 
weather in years. There were four 
prostrations in Chicago.

Joe BiSrker, found guilty of man
slaughter for the killing of Charles 
Johnson, in Seattle, three months ago, 
was sentenced to 16 years’ imprison
ment.

After writing a note of farewell to 
his former sweetheart, Harry S. Bar
rett, of Chicago, prosperous in business 
and heir to an estate worth 9 ‘6,000, 
took carbolic acid and died.

In the United States supreme court 
at Boston, Charles 11. Cole, former 
president of the now deluuct ' lobe 
National Bank, who recently pleaded 
guilty on an indictment charging him 
with misappropriation of funds of the 
institution, was sentenced to serve eight 
yean in Greenfield.

Alec Whitney, aged 25, a society 
leader, was shot and killed on a street 

7)car at Augusta, (is., by a negro in a 
quarrel over a seat. The negro, Gus 
Wiieon^wae taken off a Georgia rail
road passenger train at Harlem, 
miles from Augusta, by a inob 

«lynched. He was being taken 
Atlanta for safekeeping.

A cheese trust has been 
Chicago.

Arbitration with regard 
Ixiuis street car strike h»j_ __ 9*laird Roberta enters-1
which had been evacuated by the 
Transvaal forces.

Honolulu has been officially declared 
a clean port, the plague being efficient
ly stamped o.yt.

The senate, by a close vote, («ejected 
the pro|s>eition for an armor-plate plant 
operated by the government.

The towns of H Bongos and Muu'K 
iu Levte. have been captured by the 
Americans with few casualties.

The American pavilion at Faris was 
turned over to the exposition authorities 
with impressive ceremonies.

A wot J an and 8-year-old child were 
burned to death at South Omaha, Neb., 
by starting a tire with gasoline.

Germany is said to be supplying the 
Filipiuos with arms to enable them to 
continue their tight against the United 
States.

Charles I’anstein, a murderous ath
lete of Butte, Mont., shot and killed 
a butcher, his wife and then committed 
suicide.

The Populist national convention al 
Sioux Falls nominated W >J Bryan for 
president, Charles A Towne for vice- 
president.

Before leaving Krvxmstaad, I’reeident 
Stern issued u proclamation making 
LiMley the k at of government of 
Orang*' Free State.

Middle-of the-lvoad I’opulist conven
tion at Cincinnati, nominated 
I’. Harker for president «and 
Donnelly for vice-prescient.

The work of the Chicago 
recto«? enumerators for 1900, almost 
completed, shows that the |s>pulstion 
of Chicago is not less than 2,001,000.

Seven men were killed and 20 or 
more firemen hurt by a collision in a 
tivnua-l in Philadelphia The wreck 
caught tire, and the total loss is flAO,- 
000.

Owing to the alarm l>ein* takeu in 
America over the influx of Japanese 
and the probability of anti Japanese 
legislation, the Japanese government is 
making efforts to turn the tide of Its 
surplus population to Formosa.
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Boers Retreat Before Buller’s 
Column.

HELPMAAKER IS EVACUATED
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An American laundry plant has been 
exported to China.

< Ker 85.0ikl,iKM capital is invested 
la this country in the manufacture of 
playing cards.

Coal is worked go easily in China 
that in Shansi it sells for '8 cents per 
ton al live mines

David T. Haraden. who died a lew 
days ago at Roxbury. Mass .
M years in the service of one

makers.
\sTrr before in the history 

Untied Mate« has there been
great demand for wal< het of all kind«.

A ay mil cate with a capital of |l,000,- 
OOU has lieau lorwe-l la New Jersey In 
-vMitrvi tba turquotaa industry of the 
country.

A new ordinance in Philadelphia pro
hibits the piecing of loose circulars 
under doors, la vestibules. ua door
steps or on frwsrt purckea.

The cradln lu which Napuleua II, 
was rocked, l*lungs to the esu|*rur of 
Austria, who is about *u lean II tor eg* 
blbitlua al the fans aipustua*.

London, May 17.—The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 
General Buller:

"DundK, May 17.—We have occu
pied Dundee. About 2,600 of the 
enemy left yesterday fot <U»Dcoe, where 
they are entrenched. Their wagons 
also left yesterday by Dejager’s Drift 
and the Daunahauser ^*d. Their 
Kaffirs said they were going to Laing’s 
Nek. Almost every house in Dundee is 
completely looted. The navigation 
cowiery is all right. The machinery of 
the Dundee colliers is destroyed. The 
houses of n^are damaged, but

A special dispatch fQm Lourenco 
Marques says it is reported that a large 
force of Boers have been captured by 
the British at Mafeking. Pretoria, it 
is added, reports on thiQitber baml that 
Mafeking has fallen. ®

The war office today furnished con
firmation of the story telling of General 
Buller’s moves on the Biggarsberg. in 
a dispatch from Geueral Buller, as fol
lows:

‘‘Kemp’s Farm, May 
lowing telegrams sent to 
now repeated to you. 
undpr date of May ¡8:

"In accordance with instructions to 
keep the enemy occupied at Biggars
berg on May 11, I concentrated the 
Third cavalry brigade of ;he Second 
divisiow. and some corps of artillery at 
Suudaybi river drift, on the Helpmaaker 
roi’d, and directed OxNnel Bethuene to 
advance on < ireytown with the Bethuene 
mounted infantry, Uinvoti mounted 
rifles and Im,ierial light infantry. Ou 
May 12 we moved to Waschbank and 
Bethuene , while General
Hildyard, 's Laagte, occu
pied Iudoda mountain on May^S.

"I sent General Hamilton with three 
battalions up the skqie of Withek hill. 
The Third cavalry brigade crowned the 
hill on each side of the main road and 
Bethuene attacked by the Pomeroy road 
from three sides. The enemy hurried
ly abandoned the position, which they 
hadtatronglv intrenched and reth-ed to 
the 'Nek iBUront of Helpniaaker, where 
we ho|>e to dislodge them tomorrow, as 
many of them have retired. We have 
gained the summit of the Berg with 
the loss of only a few men wounded.o

"May 14.—The en»jjny evacuated 
Helpmatttar during the night, leaving 
a rear gitard of about a thousa^ men 
in front of us. These we have forced 
back throughout the d>($) under consid
erable difficulty, as they fired all the 
grass on top of the Berg as they retreat
ed, and the wind being unfavorable to 
us, we were scarcely able to see at all. 
1 halted the infantry, who marched 
very well through the hot smoke, st 
Teith. The cavalry has not yet report
ed, but are some miles ahead, 
have taken a few prisoners, 
casualties aie small.

"Dundonald reported late last night' 
that he had driven the rear guard onto 
the main body of the engmy near liur- 
slinden, where they occupied in force a 
strong position with three powerful 
guns. Major Gough, with a composite 
regiment, msneuvered to get around 
their right flank and thev retired. 
Dundonald then halted. lie was 25 
miles as a crow flies from his previous 
night’s bivouac, and had covered water
less country, most of the time riding 
through smoke.

General Brabant bas occupied Lady
brand.

More Christians have been massacred 
north of Tien-Tsin by the "boxers.’*

Kentucky Republicans indorsed the 
administration ot President McKinley

Disease is causing the deaths of 
many American soldiers in the Philip
pines.

Filipinos reject civil marriage, 
claiming it as no more than concu
binage.

Boer peace envoys will be allowed to 
present their credentials at the state de
partment.

Collector of Customs Ivey has 
drawn his resignation and will 
out his term in Alaska.

F. I*. Bengal, who eloped fr.cn
ser, Wash., with a Mrs jBrackenburg, 
was arrested in Spokane.

There is a strong sentiment in favor 
of Hepburn. o91owa, for vice-president 
on the Republican ticket.

ft Manila editors and correspondents 
I protest against the press censorship. 
, Many papers are shutting up shop.•* • • r r 81SJMIW1D Ml V14 7,04) » ;XJI — <* 1 n

Four persons perished in the fire in are structurally intact.” 
{ th« Hotel Helena, in Chicago. Guests 

were forced to jump from windows.
Elijah Moore, aged 19. who murdered 

Rev. .Jesse Moore, his father, at Dex- 
j ter. Mo., November ' last, was ex- 
’ ecuted.

Americans in Yucatan lose contracts 
' on electric and bridge work through 
I being underbid by Englishmen and 
j Germans.
" Fire destroyed the works of ths Can
ada Cycle & Motor Company of St. 
Catherines, Ont , causing a loss of half 
a milliou dollars.

Columbian rebels threaten Panama, 
great excitement prevails In that city 
and United State*» vessels have been 
ordered to the scene.

A® alleged nohl^ian. charged with 
forgery, in a Victoria, B. C., court, 
swallowed glass during the trial and 
will die. Hie name was Elliott. ('

A factory is now constructif “i 
Corvallis to manufacture many articles 
of hardware, thus utilizing valuable 
timber that has been going to waste.

Webstsr DStvis was called upon to 
speak at the Missouri Republican c-11- 
ventlon, but a debate on the question 
of appointing a committee to escort 
him to the stage came near disrupting 
the convention. ®

Secretary < ¡age, in response to an in
quiry from the house of representatives 
as t<> the extent of t® influx of Jap
anese, has submitted a letter from im
migration Commission«! Powderly, 
stating thrat the arrivals for the nine 
mouths ending March 81, last, were 
4,427. G

General Buller occupied Dundee.
Senator Clark, of Montana, has re

signed.
President Steyn’s brother captured 

by General Buller.
, Great rush is on from Dawson to gold 

diggings uf the Koyokuk.
There is no hope of action by the sen

ate un the Nicaragua caual bill hbis 
session.

Germany is seizing Congo Frea State 
territory, and nuw occupiesalxtuvtt,000 
square miles.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, introduced 
a bill making it a crime for railroads 
to blacklist employes.

The United States court of appeals 
holds that a boycott is malicious inter
ference with bus mess,

Lon-Ion papers want to ostracise 
Richard Cruker iu revenge fur the posi
tion Tammany baa takeu in the Boer 
war.

Democrats complain uf Kansas City 
hotel men. They object to paying five 
dollars per -lay for a bed iu a rvxnn with 
four other«.

President J. J. Hill paid ¡9140.000 
(or a Spokane flour mill in order to get 
su entrance to the city for the Great 
Northern.

Torto Rico and Hawaii will send 
delegates to the Democratic national 
convention. Each island will be ao- 

. corded six delegates. ®
The grandstand, fanions glus» betting 

ring and all the buildings of the race
track at Clifton. N. J., were entirely 

. destroyed by fire, with a loss of 9100.- 
900. The tire was the work of incen
diaries.

Assistant Attorney-General Boyd has 
rendered a decision in the case of ex
press companies, in which he holds 
they are uol liable to taxes as brokers, 
by reason of their issuing money orders 
■ nd travelers* checks.

An explosion of a tank 
line storehouse of A. G. 
Raritan, N Y., calle-1

Sy a Word Bslag Onillted la • Gev- 
«muifiat Treaty With France.

I New York, Msy 21.—A decision 
just rendered by Judge Townsen 1, who 
s hearing in the Unite! States circuit 
sourt rtie appeal« from the deciaion of 
:he Ixjard of general appraisers, under 
the customs administration act, lessens 
:he duties on French brandies and 
liquors 60 cents a gallon, and in the 
particular suit which was brought by 
>eorge S. Nicholas, an importer, takes 
|45,000 out of the treasury of the gov
ernment.

Nicholas, on June 10, 1898. received 
from France 80,00" gallons of the cor
dial known as "Chartreuse. ” Col
lector Bi<lwell assessed the duty on 
this importation at 9'2-25 per gallon. 
I'he importer appealed to the I ma rd of 
{eneral appraisers, and they affirmed 
the collector’s action. Then the mat
ter was brought into the circuit eourt 
tnd, when the hearing came up, coun
sel for Nicholas insisted 'hat under the 
new treaty with France, made in 
1898, a year later than the passage of 
the tariff under which the appraise
ment had been made, the duty should 
have been only «1.75 per gallon. 
Copies of the treaties made between 
France and the United States were pro
duced as evidence, and in the French 
copy the word “liqners” appears, 
while from the American copy the 
word ‘‘liquors’’ is missing. This deci
sion is in fa«or <>t the importers, and if 
it holds, means a loss of many million 
dollars to the government annually.
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Disease in a Virulent Form in 
San Francisco.

EFFORTS TOSUPPRESSTHE NEWS
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Victim. Are Chinese.
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Proclamation to the In- 
■ urgent«.

May 21.—A proclamation 
to have been issued by 

and dated May 4, from

Manila, 
purporting 
Aguinaldo 
I'ollilo island, one of the Philippine 
group east of Luzon, is circulating in 
Manila. It says the commission ap
pointed by President McKinley was 
appointed without the authority of con
gress, and hence it cannot treat official
ly. It urges the Filipinos not to sur
render their arms at the instigation of 
the commission and on promises which 
congress may not ratify, and also urges 
the Filipinos to enthusastically wel
come the commission when it arrives in 
the towns and provinces, asking boldly 
for the form of government they most 
desire, as the Americans permitof free
dom of speech, 
closes with asking

The proclamation 
tne Filipinos to 

strive for liberty and independence and 
agaiQwarns them against deception.

Iu the Catarina district about 500 of 
the enemy attacked a |>ortion of tliy 
Forty-third regiment. The Americans 
killed 203 of the rebels. Only three 
Americans were wounded.

Major John C. Gilmore and 100 men 
of the Forty-third regiment were am
bushed May 6 near Bambugan, Samar. 
Seventy-five of the enemy were kined 
ami there were no American casualties.

The transput t Lennox has urned 
hen- after landing four tnsipe of Ane 
Eleventh cavalry to reinforce Colonel 
J. F. Bell. Two troops, Major Sime 
commanding, were landed at Legaspi 
and proceeded across the country to 
strengthen the garrison at Liago. They 
found numerous entrenchments manned 
by iusurgents between the towns, and 
were two days on their way. Their 
onlyeloss was three horses. Theofficeif 
re|s>rt they killed 40 insurgents, but 
th«- natives declare 8? were killed.

ill the gaso- 
Wykoff.

out the tire 
engines,© While the firemen were at 
work, a sectmd |ank exploded and ii.-i 
darning contents enveloped ami iatally 
burned two men.

Mrs Leland Stanford, on the ..Jji- 
versary oi her deceased son a birth, has 
delivered over to Bishop Grace the 
deed to the old >tanfi'rd mansoil, which 
■hall henceforward lie known as the 
Stanford lAthrop Children's Home. 
At the same time the 976.000 transfer 
was made which Is to serve as an 
dowmeut fund for the institution.
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Governor Roosevelt has signed 
bill compelling provision of Mats 
waitrveses m New York n—tai ants

Average wages in Gennany Houev- 
msids, f.' 38 a month; laborers 14 
a week, catpentars, 95 a week.

Minneapolis lias established slid 
maintatiied for a v v-ar three publo lay- 
grounds for children at a coat of 9.8tX>.

New York hall players saved persons 
in a bunting building l>y catching them 

1 as thsy fell.
Ai-.-orvliug to Meiieaa s‘»ti«tics that 

country is enj«>ying great pwaperity.
Amerlv-aM oual production for 1898 is 

eetiuiated at 25<>,819.66t) ton* an in- 
cn-aee of 17.5 per c«Bt.

ludrew t’aiuegle. in au eases ia the 
May 1 enturv. eutitl»« “Popular Illu
sion* Alxast I reais." advovMstee great 
aaitregatioas of capital as 'vuefit to 
riv it and poor.

Judge Mason F Bald win. of the t'on- 
neetie.it state supreme csmrt, favors the 
whipping poet fur petty offenders, 
a-pa. tally wife l-eaters In.- rngibl« 
erimiaal* ha would nuprisuu fur hta.

the
I r

WMiiruvrr« and Krvlrw of the Fleet 
the Kmperor.

Yokohama, May 6, (via Victoria, 
C., May 17).—One of the great events
of the present year iu Japan has passed 
into history. The impressive review of 
the Japauese fleet by the emperor, 
while not so imposing as the great Eng
lish display on the queen's jubilee, 
was in some respects of greater signifi
cance, liesides being iu itself a con- 
spieuous success as a picturesque spec
tacle. The review was pfivevled bv 
ext.msive maneuvers of the fleet iu the 
inland sea, that seeue being substituted 
foilthe Corvan straits iu order to avoid 
any semblance of a design to wound 
Russian sensibilities. As ueWH]>«per 
corres|x>ndeuts w ere strictly excluded, 
scarcely any |uirticulsrs were ^htaiued 
concerning the various movements of 
the fleet, Vxceyt that their general de
sign ^nts to represent an attack upon 
and a defense of that vast body of water 
which in the event of war would furn
ish tPthe empire's fleet not only an 
impregnable ha'T'n of refuge, but als< 
* point of attack from which on three 
different sides it could issue to assail 
an enemy. The maneuvers over, some 
50 of the warships, including the finest 
of the battleships and cruisers, nasem- 
bled iu Kobe bay. w here, with the hills 
and shores black with spectators, the 
emperor reviewed the fleet, which the 
Japanese now regard with well 
idolatrous pride.

uigh

Hnnw tn (irrtnsny,

Leipaic, May 17.— It has been snow
ing here since early morniug. The 
theniioinetvr register* 36 degrees. 
There is also a heavy snowfall at 
Chemnitz. J

The senate committee on commerce 
ordered favorable reporta on amend
ments to the subsidy civil appropria
tion bill appropriating |.,50.000 (or an 
emergency expenditure (or the mouth 
of the Columbia river.

Fire at the Kipoeltioo.

Taris. May ¡7.—A tire occurred at 
the exposition this atternvx'U. The 
flames wen* discovered in the t<*ae- 
mrnt of the Chateau d'Eau, whi h is 
lUteq.Ud to be one of the leading fea
tures of the exhibition
was envatshi t>y the blase, 
faarevl the adjoining Salle 
iBighl lwv< ue luvolveil. 
of the riremea. however, 
localising the oetbgrat, and after an 
hour's banl work the fire w»« ex- 
liuguisbed with apparently alight 
damage

Intense alarm 
as it w«i 

de Fetes 
The efforts 

succeeded tn

Pannmn CmumI Plot.
Washington, May 21.—Soon after 

the senate convened today, Morgan 
(Dem. Ala.), chapman of the committee 
on inter-oceanic canals, offered a reso
lution dii$Vtiiig the committee to make 
an investigation, sweeping in its char
acter, of the dealings of individuals or 

9cor|x>rations with a view to monopoliz
ing a ship canal Ht Panama or in Nic
aragua, and whether the individuals or 
corporations propose to obstruct the 
United States in the construction of an 
isthmian caual. Morgan state. 1 that 
the object of the inquiry proposed is to 
enable the president of the United 
States to check and destroy a conspiracy- 
founded on fraud, corcuption and ar
rogance, against the ra'gheat rights and 
privileges of the people and government 
of the United states.

F.iploniirn In m How riling Hou«e.

Chicago, May 21.—Twenty persons 
at the dinner table in( Airs. Anna 
Smith’s boarding house were startled 
last night wwn, following an explosion 
in the kitchen, the proprieties* of the 
place rau into the dining room wrapped 
in a sheet of flame The guests started 
to her rescue, but fwwn the door Jkto 
the cooking room was tlirown open, it 
was found to be in flames also and they 
retreated in fear Two other (Arsons 
were burned duritig the tire, which 
originated from the expl.isiou of a kero
sene can. The injured are: Mrs. 
Anna Smith, face, hands and body 
severely burned, ta to the hospital, 
will .lie; lx*e l.eahv. asleep on a couch 
in kit-hen when the explosion occurred, 
hands, shoulders and face severely i 
hurtled, may die; Edward Leahy, 
burned and hair singe 1 while rescuing 
Mrs. Smith from the burning room.

Nord I unit ’• Horrible < rimr.

Stockholm, May 21.—A dispatch re
ceived today from Eskilstavana say» 
that Philip Nordlund, who was arrest
ed there, has now fully confessed that 
he deliberately pl innel the crime he 
commmitted on Isvard the steamei 
Prins Carl, on Wednesday night. wheD 
he Wardered seven men and a woman.

Dead.
2!.—Th.

Grand Vlvler of Morocco
Tangier, Morocco, May __ _____

gr&i-l viaier, Ahmed Ben Mussa, died 
SuncSv. May 13. A convulsion in in
ternal affairs is threatened, but it is 
believed Gennany, Italy and Great 
Britain have agreed to maintain the 
status quo, so it is hoped the threatened 
anaichv will lx- averted

Ta.oma, May 21.— William Tatter- 
son. a waiter, fell from a window in 
the Lexington hotel last uight and later 
died from his injuries.

(nlomblfin ReNrl«' *hip«.

New York, May 21. — A dispatch t. 
the Herald from Panama says: The 
Colombian government has informed 
all consuls here that vessels now cruis
ing on the coast tn the service of the 
revolutionists can be followed and cap
tured by the warships of other nations. 
It is alleged that the revolutionists’ 
»eseel« have no right to hoist the Co- 
lombian flag and sail under it. This 
fact has ls»en communicated to the 
United -tatra minister in Bogota, who 
has informed the government in Wash
ington

Fan Francis«, 
plague in its iirosi 
ly exists in San Francisco, 
deavor is being made by the 
ties to suppress the facts at t... 
of local merchants 1—----
bodies, who fear the news might hurt 
Pacific coast trade.

Thus far, the dread 
fined to C'hinatown, situated in the 
heart of the city.Six deaths were re
ported in as many^weeks and a number 
of plague cases are being watched. 
All the victims are celestials. An epi
demic is feared, Hut physicians are try
ing their utmost to prevent its spread. 
The health board holds meeting daily 
and is much alarmed. The district is 
a squalid condition and favors the 
spread of the disease.

Federal Quarantine Officer Kenyoun, 
it the port of San Francisco, has co
operated with the local health officers 
and has offered the use of Angel island, 
the government quarantine and disin
fecting station. A large three-horse 
power sulphur disinfector was brought 
up from the island this morning and 
has been in operation all day. All the 
houses in the district are being fumi
gated with formaldehyde gsw and sul
phur. Kenyoun makes a personal in
spection with the health board daily of 
a cases under suspicion. q

All sewers in the district have been 
screened with netting and thousands of 
pounds of fish poisoned with arsenic 
and phosporus thrown into them for 
the purpose of killing rats which might 
distribute the disease gegns.

Physicians are stationed at’•wharves, 
railway stations and all outlets of the 
city tiPprevent Chinese from departing. 
All convevancesOre searched. Chine^j 
Consul-General Ho Yow tj* offering 
every assistance in sending Chinese} 
into the field, and the police have sent 
corps of interpreters 
assist the medicos 
plague cases.

The Chinese fii/le the sick, as they 
fear the quarantine, and dying celes
tials are carried over roofs by their 
countrymen to av<3<?the health author
ities.

The first case discovered was He 
Woon York, at 782 Pacific street. T^8 
C;))inaman had come from Stockton re
cently and died six weeks ago.

Dr. Williamson today sent a formal 
notification of theaplagpe conditions to 
the consuls of foreign countries, with 
a request to suppress the news. All 
facts avsfy being withheld from the pub
lic, owing to the recent censure of lo
cal newspapeis.

The deaths to date are as(Jollows: 
WingoChut Kin, jj<HA Dujxint street; 
He Woon York, 782 Pacific; Ho Sam, 
same address; Thin Moon, Pacific hos
pital; Yong Hoop, 838 Clay, and VVing 
Ching, 717 Clay.

Dr. Chalmers said: ‘‘Conditions are 
very bad, and favor a thread of the dis
ease. Thus far vve have the plague in 
check.”

Dr. Kellogg said: "I fear an epi
demic and will suppress facts if possi
ble. We may be competed to burn 
th,q}jnfected houses in Chinatown.”

OCCUPATION OF GLENCOE. 
Logical Sequence General lluller’s

A<1 vance.

London, May 19.—The wa/rffice has 
postedo the following dispatch from 
General Buller, dated Dundee May 18:

"We occupied Glencoe yeiterday 
and the Transvaalers have now evacu
ated Bigga?sberg, The Free Staters on 
the Drakenburg are much reduced in 
number. The Pretoria, Carolina and 
Lydenburg commandos trekked north 
from Hatikulu on the 
May, with© 1 guns, 
entrained at Glencoe, 
with ambulance left 
May 16. This result has been largely 
pnxlucod by the action of the Fifth 
division, which, during the last few 
days, has done a great deal of very hard 
wo:«v—marching, mountain climbing 
and road making. Trains are now 
running to Wessel's Nek station.”

The war office posts the following 
dispatch from Lord Roberts, under date 
of Kroonstad, May 15:
“Two officers and six men of Prince 

Alfred’s guards, while out foraging yes
terday a few miles from Kroonstad, 
visited a farin flying a white flag, the 
owner of which surrendered himself, 

j with arms and ammunition. They 
then approached another far , also fly
ing a white flag. When within 40 
yards of the enclosure, they were fired 

j upon by 15 or 16 Boers, concealed be? 
hind the farm wall.”

The occupation of Glenc<$oCra8 
merely a logical sequence of General

disease is con-

and guides, who 
in the searAi for

18th and 14th of 
Eleven guns were 

The last train 
there at dawn

The reported cases of poisoning from 
the use of alum baking powder have 
awakened the public to the serious 
danger which menaces the health of 
the people of this country in the num- 
er rs alutn powders which are urged 
upon consumers.

Among the leading physicians and 
scientists there is no question as to the 
detrimental effects which alum baking 
powders produce upon the system. In 
many foreign oountnes and in many 
cities of this country, the authorities 
have absolutely prohibited their sale or 
the sale of bread containing alum.

Even small doses of alum given to 
children, have produced fatal results, 
while cases of heartburn, indigestion, 
griping constipation, dyspepsia and 
various kindred gastric troubles from 
irritation of Q- mucous membrane, at
tributed to th?continuous use of f-xid 
prepared wi“ the alum or alum phos
phate powders, are familiar in the prac
tice of physicians generally.

Congress has recently been investi
gating the subject of food, an-1 in its 
official report to the senate the com
mittee says: “So far as the use of 
alum in the manufacture of a food 
product, such as baking powder, is con
cerned, the committee, in view of the 
overwhelming mass of evidence antag
onistic to its use, recommends that its 
use in food products and baking pow
der« be prohibited by law.”

iPis not possible that any prudent 
housewife, any loving mother, will 
knowingly use an article of food that 
will injure the health of her household, 
or perhaps cause the death of her chil-

o
l«'yerous alum 

And how

I

Boer Forces Withdrew Fr 
the Invertment.

LONDONERS ARE ENTHVsi^

Buller Occupies Weweastle. in \ 
Knd of Natal, the Federáis 

ing Thruush the Passes. **

Pretoria, May 21 -It wa, 0- 
annuunced today that when the 
and forts around Mafeking 
severelyAsjmbarded the liege was»- 
doned. ’ *•'

London, May 21—From the B-J 
of laagers in the Tretora dispute), 
is understood here that prior to J! 
raising of the siege of Maieking £ 
Boer laagers around that | lac?, 
vigorously bombarded bv the Bf..” 
relief column and the burghers 
tally compelled to abandon ths

dren.
How shall the di 

ders lie distinguished? 
the danger to health from their use be 
avoided? Q

Generally alum powders may be 
known from the price at which they are 
sold, or from the fact that they are ac
companied by a gift, or are disposed of, 
under some scheme. The alum powder 
costs but a few cents a pound to make, 
and is often sold at 20 or 25 cents a 
pound; sometimes as low^is 10 cents.

It is impossible to name all the alum 
powders in the market.(J,uit any baking 
powder sold at a low price, or a-lvei> 
tised as costing much less thiih the 
well known, high class povvylers, or 
accompanied by a present, or disposed 
of under any scheme, is of this «¿jaBs, 
detrimental to health and to lie avoided.

These facts should incline consTnQen 
to turn a deaf ear t<2)all importunities 
to buy the inferior powders. Theswise 
housekeeper will decline iu aj-j caws 
take them.

|IOW- 
shall

Good Till H> Took to Drinko

Duller Take« Newcaatl«,
Lon Ion, May 21.—General fixli. 

in a dispatch to the war office. 
Newcastle, May 21, says:

"Newcastle was occupied last nbbt 
Wh?le Se''0D't divihos

I concentrated here. 1 have sent tC 
mounted force through Nqutu to exnel 
a small force of the enemy and to 
assure the natives. The enemy h»,» 
burned the chapel, broken much gliB 
plundered many houses anijaken cta 
from the banks, bu^ otherwise thev 
have not done0lucl* harm. Therm 
way is badlyTiamaged, the IngigMa( 
and N’kader bridges are de-troyed u 
are many culverts and the pnmpio. 
station and water works, of the T.oJ 
men flying befoze ue, about 1,000 tea 
to have gone to Wakkerstrom and sJM 

’ by Muller’s Pass to the Free Stnie 
T^ remainder, who are described u 

1 disorganized raKbJe, have gone north 
and they intend to m«ke a stand g 
Laing’syNtekx”

BdtlflPat ««fblstlana.
Pg<$g>ria, May 21.—P»sidento«*enc 

who arrived here Wednesday and bsi 
been in close conference with tne 

| Trafgvaad aiifijorities, left for fee Frw 
I State last nigra, , Ad-lrSssing a c®wf 
on the platform, ho urged them to !« 

J of good clstMr.
It is repoutod that 5,000 Bstiih 

troops havvjjstmsvutsded Chrn-iiana, ug, 
the d^ndrost and otiner offi iale ha-.s 
been taken prisoners. o

James Milne, the eorrespndent of th 
Reuter Telegram Company, who hi 
boon prisoner hone, was liberated ud 
esc8rto>d tv> the border this msming.

MAJ3JNN4S -=VS. CLARK.

Kkfttday the whole Second diviz 
d the Third cavalry brigade win bt

A few years since a large farmhouse 
on mv country plac.9 being vacant, I 
offered, through one of the settlements, 
to tidte sonfe poor woman with snrali 
children who seemed to need it for a 
two-months’ rest and fresh air. Among 
those sent up was a good loohtng anid 
soft spoke® young wonjaD with th®»« 
small children. She had just cegnej 
firora the hoi^.iad, and hml a scar nwffly ! 
all around her neck which aww just 
healing up. Her husband, a catrpentsir, 
had cut her tlfenat in a drankem 
nearly severing tha jnglar vein. She 
whs taken to the hospital and he was 
trie.Land sent to prison. ‘‘Was he 
always ugly to’you?” she was asked. 
‘‘Oh. no,” she replied, ‘‘fie was very 
good till he took to drink.”—National 
Advocate.

I
I

in ©‘‘Mr. Dolley, won’t you let 
at your watch a little while?”

“Certainly’? Miss Flypp. 
wSlnt to consult the time?

“No,” replied the girl, a®vhe opened 
it and examined its case and works. 
‘‘I was curious to see if wider tarnisffevl 
gold, or had any effect on the watch’s 
delicate mechanism.”

"Water? What do y®i mean?” 
¿^"Well, Mr. Hunker told me you 
were in the habit of soaking your 
watch. What is tfib object of such 
treatment, Mr. Dollv!®— JTjirlem^ife.

The uncommon woes of a married 
lady in Damascus. Ohio, l®le impelled 
her to seek a divorce. To prevent her 
from going to a party she declared that 
her husband threw her false teeth in 
the fire and concealed her switch of 
false hair. Now^.ie can’t go out until 
he gives her money to Becure new teeth, 
and he heartlessly lefuses unless she 
promises to renounce parties for ever
more.

look

aomelsnsir Slnjllv ApxxiInjtHt a Senator u 
Fill Vacancy.

BmtU>, Mon«., Nliy 21.—Govern« 
Smith taAay sont dispatches from ben 
to Stwator *. A. Clark, Senator Chuk- 
len, ckwirnMB of the committee a 
privilégies and elections, and Senator 
Fi ve, presidetrt°of the senate, saying hi 
l&H dstsj «¡tandfcd and revoked the actioa 
of LieutBKMst-G«veinor Spriggs iota- 
ing Mr. Clark to succeed to the vacaner 
caused by his own resignation, ud 
saying h» had named Martin Maginiii, 
of Helena, to till the vacancy. Iht 
governor gives as his reasons hit lijiniot 
that the appointmel 
the lieutenaut

Do 
°o

you

A Buffalo milk man is in troufle. 
To a customer he supplied milk which 
haj^earthworms in it, 
er had him arrested.
to carefully strain the ____ ___
be tore he dilutes his milk with it* 
and use the worms for '

----- . ,,, , u iif-iitl -- ---- ••*» V- 
Buller's advancFand the Boers’«^retir- 'J*ai<i » neighbor, 
ing movement.
are reported to be Hying, but also as 
usual, the accounts add that their 
transports and guns were removed Ch 
safety, which in itself is a contradic
tion of any statement that the Boers 
were panic-sticken.

and the custom
lie has decided 
water hereafter

bait.
iSvernor Leary, of Guam, is a joker. 

He has placed a tariff of 94 a galh^osj 
whiskv, which everybody there want- 
to drink, and yet has decided to admit 
¡Tee parting and statuary, which 
body there* cares al®it.
o________

"Your husband has a heap to 
about how the country shall be

no-

say 
run,” 

‘‘I reckon he takes >9
said Mrs. Corn- 
’low he’s ever

As usual, the Boers^hi*,®lf fur a purty smart man.
but also as I ”f reckon he does." r ' ' 

teasel. ‘"But I don't ”... L._____
gvrin’ to set the world on fire.”

"No, not if he has to git out hisself 
an’ chop the wood fur kindlin’ to start 
theblaze. M ashing ton Star.

Locomotive Hlcw t’p.

Ashley, III., May 19.—Two 
were killed and seven injured, 
fatally, by the explosion of the 
of the locomotive At ‘ ‘ 
t- und passeng«-r train No. 21 i-n the 

! Illinois Central railroad today. The 
’ dead are: Charles Price, engineer, of 
Centralia, Ill., and Tom Wright, of 
Odin. 111. The fatally injured are: 
Sam Aacoff, Fred Crawford and John 
Hampton, section bands.

men 
three 

boiler

Mot One. O

"Young Goslin is in love with 
the girls," said Wintergreen.

in"But what Partieular girl is
. ., , , with l.?n?" asked Terwilliger,
tached to souti^J) " • ■

*l'*‘him would be no particular girl.

Tralnrebhrra Foil*«.

St. Louis. May 19 —A spe. ial to th« 
Tost-Dispatch from Longview, Texas, 
«ays: About midnght. while the
through passenger train >n th« Texas * 
Pacific wss taking water at Gia ! creek, 
near here, an attempt was made to rok 
the train Fireman Dobbs was covered 
with a pistol in the hands of n,an a who 
ordered him to get off the engine eb. 
gtneer Jacquiab opened wide the throt
tle and dropped to the floor Neither 
of the nobbets wss able to oatch up 
with the train but the fl re-.an caught 
the last <ar sad all rea-be-i bare aateQ.

ikreasons liiidpiuoi 
.ht of Mr. Clark bj 

the lieutenaut-unvernor was tainted It 
collusion and 'fraud. The ¿jispstcM 
are practically the same, that to Mi. 
Clark reading:

"I have this day disregarded aid re 
vok-ed your appointment as Unite! 
Stales senator, made by Lieutenant- 
Governor Spriggs on the 15th inst.. u 
being tainted with collusion and fraud, 
and have A this, day appointed Hoi 
Martin Maglnnc* United S:$tes senait) 
to fill th# vacancy caused by your resig
nation.” Q

Those to Frye and Chand le/1 are ol 
the same tenor, notifying them of ha 
action. The governor also sent » 
formal protest to Chandler, detailing 
his reasons, fie has also issued «a 
open letter to the people of the state, 
denying he had any knowledge of the 
contemplated step when he left Mon
tana for California. He says he 
to California at the request of Thomu 
R. Hinds-to look into the title of sou.« 
mining j>roperty in which Miles Fill« 
was interested. He owed_Finle> 
92,000, and thought by going V miiht 
earn a fee. that would be applied on the 
indebtedness. "I shall prove by nd j 
conduct in the future,” he conclude* 
"that I was not guilty of anv *ron< 
doing or any idea of wrong.’’

Miles Finlen is one of the Democnii 
in the legislature who voted »{»108 
Clark. Martin Maginnis was deles»® 
iu congress for the (Xjrritory, and, "id 
Clark, a Deinocratiecontestant for sen
atorial honors when Montana became* 
state.

Tegal GuerlllnAtarfere.

Yokohama. May 6, via \ ictoris. ■ 
C., dy lkSF’TlnA.’nifi*®««' °**, 
F>ort Thomas arrived unexpectedly ¡r'n‘ 
Manila Saturday last. Returning 
cers and men of the army di-ag”* 
the optimistic views of the PMlipP* 
situation lately held by the pre* ,B* 
Jthe public. Everything seem- toJ»ll— 
to a long and devastating gu- nil» »»^ 
fare, and altogether the outlook is »* 
reassuring.

all

love

¿ Th® Kj,11. who would be in love with
*8

Town Topic.

If men judged women bv the wav 
they treat their mothrre there would 
1« fewer of those marriages that lead 
to divorce.—Chicago Democrat.

Says an old bachelor lawver: "The 
three most troublesome clients I ever 
had were a young lady who want**d to 
marry. . woman wb-- wanted a divorce 
and a spinster who didn't now what 
sb« wanted.'-Ch,eg, Ntwg

T**® < Record, speaking with
the confident tone of one who has been 
there, says: "It would pr.vb.blv 1»all 
up with the '-anana trust if it should 
ever step on • peel."

An English scientific journal steaks 
of a couple of Japanese pigeons, one of 
Which lived M. th« other 28 yean.

A Memphis Tr«gi“lf*

Memphis, May 21. — At au early l*^ 
this morning the txslit* of DeD r 
Reichman, of Memphis, and Mrs L- 
Badakin, wife of a newspaper i«‘n ‘ 
Forest Citv, Ark., were found in 1 
woman’s apartment on Jeffel»"0 •*’ 
nne. Reichman had been shot 
times, white the woman's I*»!' n**1 
one bullet. The affair i« shro»!** 
mystery. No weapon was touu • * 
the premises, and it is belie'”1 *° 
case of murder.

San Francisco, May 21. A- 
Bergum, a military pri-“ t*r « 
ITe-sidio, was shot and lu-tsnt y » ■ 
today while trying to make bis 
with several otherpritoner« 
man was a private of the ’ ‘
United State* infantry and we* **r 
a three years’ sentence for 
his posts during service in 
The other prisoners were captured-

fx-Mayor William Th-- 
Butte, Mont., did of para 
was a native of Canada, aod 6- 
of age. In 1895 he was eiecte-i ’-* 
of Butt« on tb« Republican ti«h*

0
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